
Jake King
Front-End developer

Douglas Park, 2569

0417711552

Jake070King@gmail.com

JOB EXPERIENCE

Web Developer — Freelance
Portfolio: www.jajoki.com

- Partnering with diverse clients to develop tailored, small-scale websites
utilizing a skill set that includes HTML, SASS, JavaScript, and PHP. -
- Proficiently contributed to the entire project lifecycle, from
conceptualization to execution, and played a pivotal role in the initial hosting
setup.

Woolworths — fruit and veg Department manager
- Demonstrated conflict resolution skills by e�ectively mediating disputes
between challenging customers and their problems.
- Communicated departmental achievements and provided strategic insights
for future improvements, fostering a culture of accountability for errors.
- Achieved consistently high customer satisfaction ratings.

Woolworths — Team Member (current)
- Exemplify strong interpersonal skills through e�ective communication with
both colleagues and customers.
- Showcase product expertise by recommending and conveying detailed
product knowledge in a clear and concise manner.
- Proactively address customer concerns, ensuring their satisfaction and
fostering positive interactions.

Home care — Gardener
- Showcased excellent time management skills while e�ciently organising
jobs and handling payment transactions through clear communication with
clients.
- Delivered top-notch gardening services, including mowing, hedging, and
various landscaping tasks for clients in the Wollondilly area.

William valentine —Warehousing sta�
- Played a key role in the processing and packing of orders for dispatch,
ensuring accuracy and timeliness.
- Facilitated seamless operations by accepting and unloading freight deliveries.
- Maintained e�ective communication channels between the sales and
warehouse teams, ensuring orders were fulfilled punctually.

*Happy to give references on request*

SUMMARY

I am eager to kickstart my
career as a Front-End Developer.
I have a solid foundation in
HTML, CSS, and JavaScript, I am
ready to leverage my creativity
and problem solving skills to
contribute e�ectively to your
team. Excited for an opportunity
to learn and grow within a
professional setting. With a
strong dedication to delivering
high-quality, responsive designs,
I am confident in my ability to
make a positive impact as a
Front-End Developer.

SKILLS

 HTML

 CSS / SASS

 Javascript

 Jest

 React

 PHP

 SQL

 Typescript

 Git

 

 EDUCATION

Diploma software development


